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Greetings, Fellow HEADHUNTERS! 
 
We’ve got lots of pictures for you in this issue. 
 
First up are these from Mark Ruff  (Norb’s son) and Zippo Fahey from the Sacramento Air show: 
Chris "Zippo" Fahey, one of our Juvat LTMs, flies with the Planes of Fame Museum in Chino, CA.  
He’s the last guy on the right: 

 

 
 

 
“They originally had 6 P-38s to go to the airshow, but one dropped out very early.  Zippo later had an 
engine problem and had to drop out also, but the other 4 continued on and flew in formation.  I 
believe these are the only 6 P-38s flying in the world today--maybe 7; however, this was the greatest 
number flying in the USA since WWII!!  I've seen two fly together--what a beautiful sight and 
sound..., but 6 must have been awesome!!  Thanks, Zippo!” 
  
“The "X" bird, "Ruff Stuff", is in the markings of our 80th FS pilot, Norb Ruff.  It is beautiful, and it 
flew over Norb's funeral, "heading west."  What an unforgettable experience”.-- Jaybird 
 
 Many thanks again, Zippo, for the great pics--did anyone get video? 
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While this looks like a cluster or at least a near mid-air, it is the start of a pitch-out maneuver:  

 

 
 
Here’s the next picture in the sequence and another great view of “Ruff Stuff”: 
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For you sharp-eyed folks out there, you can just make out Zippo’s Headhunter patch on his right 
shoulder in this next picture.    Here’s a lineup of the planes  &  pilots: 
1. Glacier Girl                  Steve Hinton 

2. 23 Skidoo  (formerly Porky II)                  Chris “Zippo” Fahey 

3. Thoughts of Midnight           Kevin Eldridge 

4. Honey Bunny                        Jeff Harris 

5. Ruff Stuff                             (Zippo can’t recall his name.  Rats) 

 

 
 
 

Paul “Sticky” Strickland sent this next excellent picture of ‘Ruff Stuff” parked on the ramp with 
her companion War Birds and these comments: 
 
Tex, 

 

- For all people who understand the sacrifice of our comrades in arms, the most moving event of the Mather air 

show days was the playing of Taps, and the hush over the 40,000 people who watched the P-38's fly the Missing 

Man formation each day.  The chills were palpable. 

 

- As part of the Patriot Team, I strolled over to the P-38's for a gander at the aircraft.  I ran into a veteran 

fighter pilot, Don (and wife, Kay) Snider.  We engaged each other, and I found that although not a Headhuntert, 

he spent a year flying combat in the Lightning.  Once, he dropped a 1000 lb bomb in a target and forgot to pull 

up early, fraggin’ his engine.  Practice with 100 lb bombs was not like dropping the big boys!  He limped home 
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to Luzon on one engine.  I was proud of him, and told him so.  Flying is admitting mistakes and learning from 

them.  Here was a WW II vet telling me about his first mistake.  Amazing!! 

 

- We Patriots flew our show...just silly fun flying for a great crowd.  If you or any Headhunter is ever at a 

Patriot show, please come up and say “Hi”!        www.patriotsjetteam.com 

 

What is good? 

 

Sticky 

 
 

 
 

And, one more from Glenn Hope- taken in Sacramento.  Glenn comes to all the reunions.  He 
flies in from Hawaii along with his son, Dean.  (If Glenn can make ‘em, so can you, BTW!).  
Glenn said  “Jay, I thought you might get a kick out of this.  45 years since last in a ‘38.  1200 
hours  in the plane and I am looking in the cockpit like “What the hell is all this?” 
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Say “Hello” to our newest LTMs: Dan Alvarez, Jesse Breau, Jeffrey “Mama” Kass, Jay Boyd, 
Bruce Hopkin, Jim Sandbothe, Louis Miksits  (did I miss anyone?) 

 

Right now I'm going through the Viper WIC out here at Nellis.  Funny that you sent this email today; as I look 

down I'm wearing the black and gold colors.  Here at Nellis I've noticed that on any given day you will see 

Viper pilots exchanging the "snakes" on taxi out regardless of what squadron they may be assigned to now.  As 

we all know (and is written on our RMOs), "no matter where you go, you will always be a Juvat." 

  

Looking forward to the next reunion and hoping I'll finally be stateside and able to attend. 

  

Crush 'em, 

Capt Dustin "Yogi" Brown 

85 TES, Eglin AFB 

 

Dice Calderelli has recently pinned on Lt Colonel's leaves.  Congratulations, Dice! 
 

From Willie Brandt: 
 

I left Creech as the 432 OG/CC in late July and am now assigned to the Joint Staff in J5 working stability 

operations, humanitarian assistance/disaster response, and civil support issues.  I have to say, it is a very 

touchy-feely, squishy world from that of the operationally-focused, anger-driven Viper driver.  Very new to me 

and my first time stationed in "the building."  But learning a lot and learning to play nicely with 

others...especially those not in the military!  Those folks over in State Department are SNAPs (sensitive new age 

politicos)!  But great Americans wanting the same things as all of  us do (...a good Scotch, a good cigar, and a 

good Friday night at the bar).   

 

Take care and my best to all!  Willie   

William C. Brandt, Col, USAF Chief, Stab Ops/Civil Support Div Joint Staff, J5 

 

 

Jay - I got conned into attending the California Capital Airshow (I've never much cared for air shows or auto 

races) by Larry Henkes (grandson of my old tent mate in New Guinea).  However, the lure of seeing flyable P-

38s proved to be irresistible, so off I went.  Then I was collared by some officials who learned that I had flown 

such aircraft in the SW Pacific during WWII and I became an instant celebrity along with about 10 other 

grizzled veterans.  I spent about an hour signing autographs and wandered around viewing beautifully restored 

WWII aircraft.  The 38s were virtually impeccable and "Ruff Stuff" stood out among them.  Even though there 

were many hardships and deprivations during our tours just getting up close to these old works of aviation art 

brought on strong feelings of nostalgia.  

 

Pete Sheehan 

widwid2@gmail.com 

 

Currently working as a Contractor for Centurum out of Tampa, FL.  I live south of Raleigh, NC, and work at Ft 

Bragg at the US Army Special Forces Headquarters as a Requirements Analyst.  I help develop software with 

L3 Communications, EITC department. 

WELCOME TO OUR NEW LTM MEMBERS! 

LATEST INTELLIGENCE FROM AROUND THE WORLD 

mailto:widwid2@gmail.com
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Went to Iraq as a contractor to Baghdad in 2008-2009.  Worked on a DARPA project supporting XVIII CORPS.  

The program was called TIGR.  A Company Commander used our software to catch the #10 Wanted man from 

Saddams era.  We also supported the units doing the Iraqi voting.   

 

Dave Carton dave@3carltons.com 

 

From Ellery Voge: 
 
925 Ash Dr., Layton, Ut   84040,,, Headhunter Sqdn. Pilot, 1954-56- Okinawa, F-84G--Lt Col Gregory, 

Cmdr.... Still standin- life is good. 

 

Dear Col. J. E. Riedel,  

  I graduated from high school in 1969 ; my classmate was Stephen B. Kirby. He gave me a book last week, 

titled, " Kirby". The book is about his father, M. F. Kirby. He just turned 91 years old!! I am honored that he 

autographed my copy of his book. 

  I told Stephen that I would make a contribution to the 80th Fighter Squadron Headhunters' Association in his 

father's honor. Please tell me how to do this. 

 

Harrell Broome 

1800 Cleary Road 

Florence, MS 39073 

 

Harrell, thanks for your contribution.  For you Headhunters, here’s how you can help out the 
Association and commemorate old friends. 
 

 

If you would like to make a tax deductible contribution to one of your favorite organizations, our own 80
th

 

Fighter Squadron Headhunters’ Association qualifies!  .  Just mail to our address on the front cover, and 

you’ll receive a receipt for your tax records if required.  Thank you. 
 

 FROM     FOR, OR IN MEMORY OF                                    AMOUNT____ 

Judith Hochuli Fisher Lee  Capt (later Maj) Robert G. Hochuli: 80FS/CC, 29 May 45 - 12 Aug 45 

(KIA)   Our last KIA of WWII. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I decided to re-post this to let you all know how important I think this subject is: 
 

As you may know, Bob “Driver Mac” McNeese, our reunion host at COS volunteered to be our Squadron  

Historian.  Well, actually Jaybird and I “volunteered” him. 

 

Jaybird is literally awash in historical artifacts like pictures, patches, pillows, copies of orders and even 

Kirby’s flying jacket that we simply had to find a way to preserve all our priceless history.  Driver and I will 

start to work out a plan to possibly scan what we can into a CD and then find an organization willing to 

preserve and display those items that can’t be digitally preserved. 

 

HISTORY: WW II HEADHUNTERS 

mailto:dave@3carltons.com
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That being said, there are many of you out there who have personal scrapbooks.  I hope, by now, that you have 

named (and written down) all those personalities in your pictures.  If you want to donate scrapbooks or other 

memorabilia, please stay tuned to this section.  Perhaps you may want to instruct your heirs as to your wishes 

should something happen to you. 

 

Likewise if you have ever thought about writing down your experiences, DO IT NOW!  If it is not written down 

it is lost for all eternity.  JUST DO IT!  (and send Driver Mac a copy).  Please. 

 

Contact Driver (nwapilot2@msn.com) or (Mobile: 719-331-8918) if you’d like to get involved in this 

worthwhile project or if you’d simply like to have us preserve your memorabilia.  I’m sure he’d appreciate the 

help.” 

 

Here’s a good website you may want to take a look at: http://home.st.net.au/~dunn/80thsqn.htm  

“80TH FIGHTER SQUADRON 

8TH FIGHTER GROUP 

IN AUSTRALIA DURING WW2” 

 
 

 

 

This will be a permanent section in the newsletter, dedicated to the memory of you guys who stepped 
up in “May of 1950” when “the Commies headed south”.  I’m really interested in helping you guys tell 
your stories.  Help me out.  Dust off those scrapbooks, scan  and send those pictures in to me for 
inclusion in the newsletters AND send a copy to Driver Mac  (nwapilot2@msn.com)!! 
 

Any Headhunter who ever flew out of Itazuke should be interested in this- Itazuke today.  Cheers, Neil O’Keefe 

 

   

Quite a change, eh guys? 
 
 
 

HISTORY: KOREAN WAR 

HEADHUNTERS 

mailto:nwapilot2@msn.com
mailto:nwapilot2@msn.com
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We received these pictures from Gerald McIlmoyle ( jeru2pilot@verizon.net): 
 

 
Jerry McIlmoyle with his F-86F #499 in 1953 

 

 

 
Dog Flight members 1953-54. Top row:  Bob Blackwell, Ron Shonka. Mike Adams. Middle Row: Unknown, 

Pappy Alford, Don't remember. Front row:  Jack Blomgren, Jerry McIlmoyle 

 

Jerry, thanks for the great pictures.  Now, Dog Flight 1953 and 1954 is immortal. 

mailto:jeru2pilot@verizon.net
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COMM CHECK:  Alfred Benson.  Last known address was Anaconda, MT.  Any help appreciated. 
 

 I GOT RETURNED EMAILS FROM:  NO ONE!  Thanks, guys for keeping me current 
 

IF YOU’RE ON THE LIST ABOVE, PLEASE SEND ME YOUR CURRENT EMAIL ADDRESS AND 

SNAIL MAIL ADDRESS (IF IT’S CHANGED).  I CAN REALLY USE THE HELP.  THANKS! 

 

 

 

Keep Cyclone Davis in your prayers.  I received this from his son, J. Tucker Davis: 
  

Just wanted to let you know that Dad got into a little trouble last week.  Early in the afternoon of Sept. 7, Dad's 

speech became garbled.  He was trying to tell me something, but his speech was unintelligible.  Within just a 

few minutes I was on an ambulance taking him to Intermountain Medical Center (where I have been on staff).  

 

He appears to have suffered a slight stroke.  His speech quickly returned but he still occasionally slurred his 

words and developed some mild left facial drooping.  Everything else apparently has remained intact.  His 

carotid artery, which supplies blood to the right half of his brain was found to be almost completely stenosed.  

 

On Saturday, he underwent a right carotid endarterectomy to remove the plaque in the artery.  That somewhat 

risky procedure appears to have gone well.  He was moved out of the ICU on Sunday and we got him home last 

evening.  There are some risks associated with the next thirty days, so we'd ask you to keep him in your 

prayers.  If we get him through the next month, we will have apparently dodged a bullet.  His speech is good 

and he has no apparent deficits, so we feel very blessed.  I hopefully have been given a reprieve to get his book 

finished, so I'll be getting on that! 

  

Best wishes to you and thank you for your many kindnesses. 

 

J Tucker Davis  jtuckerdavis@gmail.com 

  

 

 

From Jerry Minton:   

 

Just found out that a friend -retired Lt/Gen Howard Leaf died on 25 April '09. He was my first Flight C.O. in 

Korea. After he flew 100 with the Headhunters he moved across the field and flew another 100 in F-86's with 

the 51st FIG - same outfit [ Double Ace Hal] Fischer was in after he completed his tour with the Headhunters! 

Another guy that flew 100 w Headhunters then moved over to 51st and became an ace was Ivan Kinchloe - 

killed long ago at Edwards -  early F-104 got him! Use Google for more info on "Leafer" and "Kinch" 

 

Last talked to "Leafer" about four years ago - he and his wife had retired to a small farm in Maryland(?) 

outside D.C. He invited us to come visit but our trips to D.C. were always tightly scheduled. 

 

Lots of good guys had great careers after their time with the Headhunters!!  Best!!     Jerry 

 
 
 

LOST HEADHUNTERS 

HURTING HEADHUNTERS 

HEADHUNTERS AT REST 
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From John Pretz: 
 

I don't know if you heard that Rob Tornow died. I only found out by reading the CSAF's morning briefing and 

saw that there will be a flyover today at the USAFA cemetery for his interment. Here's the only info I can find 

on him.  You may want to let the guys know. 

John 

  

From the USAFA Assoc of Grads website: 

  

BGen (Ret) Robin Tornow - Informed On: August 26, 2010 - Updated 8/31/2010  

CS-14, Class of 1964, Deceased on August 22, 2010  

Please contact the Association of Graduates for condolence information. 
 

Rob was my sponsor when I checked in at the Kun in July 1977.  A fighter pilot poster child, he 
excelled at everything he did.  Everything.  A great guy who will be missed. 
 
From Al Shortt: 
 

Tex, 

 

Here's the reason you show Gerald "Jerry" Hoff as lost.  

 

Jerry was a good friend and fellow Q.B.  He had some heart problems corrected a few years back but early this 

year he had a helluva lot of internal problems kick in. He fought them until June 14 when he 'Went West'. He 

was only 77 and was interred in Arlington Nat'l Cemetery. He lived life to the FULLEST!!!  

 

Al Shortt  

Korea, 53-54  aldors@comcast.net 

 

From Janet Mitchel and Trey Mitchel: 
 
Hello everyone, this is Joe's (Joe Mitchel)  son Trey, 

  

I regret to inform you that my father passed away last night.(23 August 2010).  

 
Thank you so much for forwarding this information to the Head Hunters.  Joe wanted to make sure I let them 

know and it was still on my 'to do' list so I thank you. He was a good man and the house seems lonely without 

him.  He was always full of stories of his Air Force buddies and I remember him talking about you. 

 

 

 

For this issue we’ve gotten the following requests for information: 
 
1.  Looking for info on Kenneth Woodleton, Pilot killed Jul 3, 1945 Mindoro Is., PI. For mom he was a cousin 

her side THANKS  Bruce  Bockelmann  b.bockelmann@comcast.net 
 
2.  My Father was Robert P. (Swede) Hanson of the 80th squadron, he was a P38 pilot. I am looking for 

anyone that may have known him, thank you! Richard Hanson Richardh7mt@yaqhoo.com) 

REQUESTS FOR INFORMATION 

mailto:aldors@comcast.net
mailto:b.bockelmann@comcast.net
mailto:Richardh7mt@yaqhoo.com
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3.  MY FATHER, THOMAS J. MARINO (MANHATTAN, NYC) SERVED WITH THE 80TH FIGHTER 

SQUADRON, 8TH FIGHTER GROUP FROM 8/1/42-9/29/45. HE WAS A SGT. AND SERVED IN NEW 

GUINEA, CHINA, NORTHERN SOLOMONS, SOUTHERN PHILLIPPINES, WESTERN PACIFIC, BISMARK 

ARCHIPELAGO AND LUZON. MY FATHER PASSED AWAY DURING 1996 AND WAS VERY PROUD OF 

HIS ASSOCIATION WITH THE 80TH FIGHTER GROUP. I WAS INTERESTED IN KNOWING IF ANY 

MEMBERS OF HIS FIGHTER GROUP NEW HIM AND COULD TELL ME WHAT KIND OF A PERSON HE 

WAS, SOLDIER AND OFFICER. THANK YOU. SINCERELY, THOMAS J. MARINO (347) 562-4172.  

marino.t233@yahoo.com) 

 

4.  Looking for family contacts of WWII Ace Ken Ladd of Salt Lake City.  I'm with the American Fighter Aces 

Assoc and am trying to get Ken selected for the Utah Aviation Hall of Fame.  I also lived in  Balikpapan, 

Indonesia for 4 years where Ken was KIA in October of ‘44, hence my initial interest in this great man.  

Sincerely, Cliff Neve  (Clifford_Neve@Oxy.com  Office: 713-366-5703  Cell: 832-641-4723  
  

NOTE:  Here’s a reply to Cliff from Wogy Wolgemuth: 
 

“I served with Kenny in the 80th Fighter Squadron from June 1944 until he lost his life in October 44. Sorry, I 

have no information as to his family. 

 

Suggestion: ….I recommend you contact one or both of your state's U.S. Senators and ask for their assistance. 

Generally, their staff is familiar with such requests and are  willing to help you. A year or so ago I had the 

opportunity to help a granddaughter of one of our 80th pilots go through her Senators' offices to obtain info on 

her  granddad and in less than two weeks, she had it.  Good luck. 

 

5.  I have been trying to contact D W Adams who was a technical sergeant who may have been stationed in 

Brisbane Australia in 1942-3 for many years.   I have tried the US Embassy and every other avenue I can think 

of.  This  is my final try.  I have something that appears to have belonged to him and would love to return this to 

the Tech Sgt or his family as I believe it would be of great sentimental value. The item is a bracelet that looks 

like it was made by, or for, the serviceman. It has his name, rank, serial number and his unit engraved on it and 

is made from Australian coins. 

 

The bracelet does not have any intrinsic value, but I am sure it would have sentimental value as it is a unique 

souvenir of his time spent in Australia. It would be lovely to return it to its owner. 

 

Regards, Carmel  carmey@ourbrisbane.com 

 

NOTE:  I don’t show any ‘D W Adams’ on any roster I have.  Does anyone recognize the name? 
 
6.  Rusty Wicker sent me this: 
 
Tex, I deployed two times to Osan from 1968 to 1969 with the 80th without orders. My DD214 does not show 

that I was in Korea.  Any idea how to get this on my DD214. 

Thanks, Larry (Rusty) Wicker  kwicker@maine.rr.com 

 

Does anybody know how to do this?  Does anybody have a set of orders that has Rusty’s name on it?  
Please contact him directly if you do.  Thanks 
7. I am trying to make contact with the family [or anyone who has any information on him]  of the 80th Sqdn 

fighter pilot Lt. Gerald T. Rogers who served in Australia and New Guinea during the spring and summer of 

1942.  He appears on p. 73 of Norb Ruff's book "Ruff Stuff".  Lt. Rogers was shot down near Buna airfield, New 

mailto:marino.t233@yahoo.com
mailto:Clifford_Neve@Oxy.com
mailto:carmey@ourbrisbane.com
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Guinea on 26 August 1942 during an attack on the Japanese airdrome.  He managed to survive and returned to 

Allied lines several days later. The only information that I have found on him to date has been posted at the 

website “Pacific Wrecks”. I am working on a history of the US Airacobra pilots in the New Guinea Campaign 

 

Edward Rogers  edward3940@gmail.com 

 

8.  Billy W. Smith   bwsltam@sbcglobal.net 

Message: I am in Hearne, Texas 77859. I was in the 80th in 1968.  I have very fond memories of those days and 

was very proud of my squadron.  Was on the alert force at Osan while we were deployed there.  Hated it when 

they took the weapons people and put them in what we called the Mickey Mouse Squadron {MMS] 

 

 

 

1.  Cliff Birchmann has found a novel way to publicize and talk up the Headhunters.  Every year he 
buys some Headhunter pens and hands them out to people he meets whom he thinks need to know 
about us.  This year he took 100!  Thanks, Cliff for a great idea and a generous contribution. 
 
This would be a great token gift to give to your customers, or grandkids ("Grandpa, did you really fly 
in the war?"), to that really hot chick you met  while shopping in the vegetable aisle at Kroger's or you 
can leave them in various Base Ops and piss off the other squadrons!  How about this- all the 
waitresses at your O Club use the Headhunter pens to take food orders.  Great publicity. 
 
For $1 a piece plus reasonable shipping charges, Nogas will send you however many you'd like.  
Please don't just order one or two.  That is a money-losing proposition for your Association. Think 
big.  Order 20 or 30 and start handing them out. 
 
2.  Dues:  I’ve received annual dues (and some LTM’s) from 265 of you.  Excellent.  Thank you.  I’m 
still in the process of sending out membership cards to about 40 of you, so please be patient. 
 
3.  Electronic Newsletter Update:  We are making progress on this and are still planning on going 
electronic for the May newsletter.  REMINDER:  As of the next newsletter, you non-electronically 
enabled guys will have to tell me that you want a newsletter mailed to you.  AND, you’ll have to keep 
your mailing address current.  Deal? 
 
4.  REUNION INFO:  We are locked in for the weekend of 13-16 October 2011 in San Antonio.  
Hotel is the Holiday Inn Riverwalk http://www.sanantonio.com/holiday-inn-riverwalk/ and the 
banquet will be held at the Buckhorn http://buckhornmuseum.com/ The hotel is right on the 
Riverwalk (duh!, Tex) and the Buckhorn is about a 2 block walk from the hotel.  We were there the 
last time we were in San Antone and it was an excellent venue.  Great food.  Outstanding ambience 
upstairs where we’ll have the banquet.  The reunion will be hosted by the Military Reunion Planners 
again.  They did a great job for us in Colorado Springs.  There’ll be a venue on the Riverwalk Friday, 
golf and a tour for the non-golfers on Saturday followed by the business meeting and the banquet.  
NOTE:  for this reunion we’ll only charge you the Landing Fee for the days you’re there.  
For about $25 bucks a day you’ll get camaraderie, AND all the adult beverages you care 
to consume.  What a deal, GI!  So, all you local Headhunters have no excuses not to 
drop in for the day.  Right? 
 
 

AUDENTES FORTUNA JUVAT!      BEST TO ALL, TEX AND RITA2 

FROM THE ORDERLY ROOM 

mailto:edward3940@gmail.com
http://www.sanantonio.com/holiday-inn-riverwalk/
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80th Fighter Squadron 

THE HEADHUNTERS 

1030 E Hwy 377 

Suite 110  PMB 174 

Granbury, Texas 76048 
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“TWIN TAILED LIGHTNING WAS OUR WARPLANE, 

AS WE ROAM’D  PACIFIC SKIES… 

SEARCHING OUT, THE SONS OF NIPPON, 

SENDING THEM TO THEIR DEMISE.” 
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